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selves to abstract study. Where can we
find this encouragement in our own ? Why
should there not be offices of a public nature
to be occupied by members of the profession?
When it is asked, what are the advantages
of our Association, I point, amongst minor
things, to this sacred union, and to the last
volume of our " Transactions." When I
see these advantages-when I look to the
still greater ones which we are likely to
obtain-when I find myself, an obscure in-
dividual, brought by its instrumentality
amongst the most distinguished of our
brethren-and when I feel that we are
associated for the general interests of sci-
ence, I cannot but say,
" Irrupta, nos teneat copula, nee
Suprema citius, solvendus amor die."
- (Great applause.)
Thanks given to Dr. Scott, for his address.
Dr. BARLOW read the report of the bene-
volent fund. The Committee had rejected
many cases, from want Qf funds. At the last
anniversary &pound;40. lls. 6d. was due to the
donation fund, which the Committee hoped
by increased subscriptions to pay during the
year. That had not been the case. Under
these circumstances, the Committee had re-
solved to grant no more assistance until the
debt was discharged, and &pound;100 remained in
the treasl1rt;r’s hands. If each member of
the Association would subscribe 5s. annu-
ally to the fund, much good might be done.
Some discussion took place relative to the
best means of obtaining support to the fund.
Dr. Cowan proposed making it compulsory
on every member to subscribe 5s. annually
towards its support, and gave notice that he
should bring forward the motion at the next
meeting.
Several cases and papers were read.
A vote of thanks to P. Breton, Esq., the
mayor, for the accommodation he had af-
forded the Association, was carried.
After a vote of thanks to the president,
Dr. Steed, the meeting adjourned.
THE DINNER.
At six o’clock, about 120 gentlemen as-
sembled at the Victoria Assembly Rooms, to
a banquet. Mr. F. Targett’s quadrille band
played throughout the evening, at intervals.
The chair was taken by Dr. Steed, supported
by the Mayor and Dr. Jeffreys. On the
removal of the cloth, the Chairman called on
different gentlemen to propose the toasts.
41 The Queen," " Prince Albert," the
" Queen Dowager," the " rest of the Royal
Family," the " Mayor of Southampton,"
"Dr. Jeffreys," the " Vice-Presidents," the
"Honorary Members/’the" Rev. J.E. Shad-
well," the &deg; President and Members of the
Association," the " Irish Delegates, Sir
James Murray, Mr. Carmichael, and Dr.
Maunsel I," the " Deputy from Newcastle,
Mr. Carter," " the Universities," " Dr.
Hastings’ " the Benevolent Branch of the
Institution," " Mr. Dodd and Dr. Scott, the
authors of retrospective addresses," " Dr.
Thackeray," the " Mayor of Winchester,"and
the " Metropolitan Visitors,"-these were
the toasts drunk, and the company sepa-
rated at a late hour.
SIR RICHARD DOBSON’S REPLY
TO THE OLD "MAN-OF-WAR’S MAN."
To the Editor qf THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;In the last week’s LANCET, a cor-
respondent, who signs himself " An Old
Man-of-War’s Man," states his fears that
you have, while advocating a sound princi-
ple, bestowed unmerited praise on me for
denouncing, in my evidence before the Na-
val and Military Commission, the exclu-
siveness adopted by 11 Dubs and Pures."
Now, Sir, in no part of that evidence can he
find that I either mentioned or made allu-
sion to such persons as " Dubs or Pures."
Neither did I make any reference whatever
to the division of medical and surgical du-
ties in private practice ; with these I had
nothing to do, and, consequently, your cor-
respondent’s implied censure on that head
is itself unmerited. My object was to bene-
fit her Majesty’s naval service, and the
medical officers thereto belonging, by re-
commending that the title of " physician in
the navy" should be abolished, as it has
been in the army; because that title justi-
fied the officer holding it in refusing surgi-
cal assistance in any case whatever,-even
the use of a lancet in apoplexy, a ligature
in haemorrhage, or a catheter to prevent a
man’s bladder from being ruptured.
In my examination before the Commis-
sion, I fearlessly and honestly answered
every question they were pleased to ask
me ; and as a proof that the title of " pby-
sician " should not be retained in the ser-
vice, I adduced the strong case that had
occurred at Haslar Hospital ; but without
meaning either the slightest disrespect to
Sir Isaac Wilson, or any reflection on his
professional character. Sir Isaac, under his
title of "physician," had a right to refuse
to bleed ; but feeling that it was absurd and
injurious for such a right to exist, I tried to
have that class of officer done away with
in the service, without prejudice to the
officers themselves ; and I rejoice, for the
sake of that service, that the abolition has
been recommended by the Commission.
Would any officer, if he were serving, or were
placed, in Haslar, or in any other hospi-
tal, and were seized, as was Admiral Gar-
rett, with symptoms of apoplexy, say that
there ought to be any medical oflicer in that
establishment, or in the service, whose title
should justify him in refusing to perform
immediate bleeding, when it was impera-
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tively demanded by the symptoms, and upon
which operation the patient’s life might
depend ?
My evidence is published, and I entertain
a conviction that when it has been generally
read by the medical officers of the service,
its truth and beneficial intention will not fail
to be understood. They will see, that 
I
though the class of physician is done away,
the officers who hold that rank are not in-
jured ; while the service and the surgeons
are both benefited ; and it is not all the in-
sinuations your disappointed 11 Old Man-
of-War’s Man" can whisper or circulate,
that will cause me ever to regret one word
of that evidence. He himself acknowledges,
that the title of physician was from the
first a misnomer ; and yet, from some selfish
or jealous motive, best known to himself, he
insidiously attacks me for having caused its
abrogation. But it may be some consola-
tion to himself, as well as to me, to think,
that so far from taking from the naval sur-
geon the only step of promotion he had to
hope for, the promotions by the new ar-
rangement are likely to be much increased ;
and instead of only two promotions in
twenty-six years, as was the case, there
may probably be twenty-six medical officers
in two years advanced to rank above that
of surgeon, without any part of their useful-
ness being curtailed ! and thus may justice
be done to merit without injustice to the
service, and promotion be extended free from
disqualification !
That officers with the title of physician
are not necessary for the service, may be
inferred, by there being none at Chatham,
Woolwich, Bermuda, Jamaica, or Malta,
yet the medical and surgical duties are as
well performed at those hospitals as if there
were a physician to each ; and I am happy
to think that the surgeons of those and
other establishments, who have been all
along performing arduous and responsible
duties, are now likely to get a step of pro-
motion, which they well merit, but which
they never could have obtained so long as
the service was clogged with the oppres-
sive title of physician. And I take the
liberty of differing from your correspondent,
when he says, " That granting the change
be made in the title the same men must be
nominated, and the duties must be the same
as now ; and it is just possible, that the
surgeon may be too old to operate, in some
cases, like the physician of Haslar." But
whoever may be nominated, I beg to tell
the author that when the new appointments
are made out, any man refusing to bleed in
such cases as that of Admiral Garrett’s, will
do so at his peril, as it will then be his
duty, in which if he fail, neither age nor
title will protect him from loss of situation.
I feel much obliged to the " Old Man-of.
War’s Man," for giving me this opportunity
of expressing my gratification, " that in onE
instance only has the surgeon of any hospi.
tal been suspected of his having avoided
his duty ;" and I think I shall be able to
administer the antidote to the poison in.
sidiously contained in your correspondent’s
inquiry, when he (tauntingly) asks, " Why
au assistant-surgeon of this hospital had his
arm amputated at the shoulder-joint by Mr.
Liston, and why Mr. Liston, and not the
first surgeon of the first hospital in the
world,’ performed the operation?" That
case occurred thus :-Mr. Watt, the assist.
ant-surgeon alluded to, most unfortunately
concealed an osteo-sarcoma of his right arm
for a great number of years, and would not
then have disclosed the disease, had I not
by chance detected it while attending him
for another illness. Upon my discovering
it, I strongly expressed both my surprise
and displeasure at the concealment he had
been guilty of; for I saw at once such was
the state of his arm, that nothing but ampu-
tation at the shoulder-joint could save his
life, and I expressed my doubts if he had
not even then concealed the disease too long
for the operation to be successful. Mr. and
Mrs. Watt both came from Scotland, where
they had known that justly celebrated sur.
geon Mr. Liston, and not liking to lose his
arm they consulted him, who concurred
with me in opinion that nothing but i:nme-
diate amputation at the joint gave Mr. Watt
any chance of recovery. Soon after this
Mrs. Watt surprised me, by asking if I had
any objection to her husband going into theNorth London Hospital to have his arm
amputated. I refused to comply with her
request, telling her that it was my duty to
perform it, and that it should be done in
this hospital; but upon her urging with
tears, that she particularly wished Mr.
Liston to do it, aud considering that both
she and her poor husband might feel sore at
the displeasure I had expressed from his
having concealed his disease, as well as my
doubts whether an operation would be
attended with favourable results (which
proved but too well founded, though no
operation was ever better performed). I,
therefore, went to the Admiralty, and stated
the urgent desire of Mr. and Mrs. Watt
for Mr. Liston to take off the arm, where I
was told that I should be wrong in refusing
them to have any person they preferred.
Under these circumstances I permitted Mr.
Liston to come here and perform the ope.
ration, without having avoided any part of
my duty, which I trust will satisfy your
numerous readers, that the insinuations con-
tained in the letter of an " Old Man-of-
War’s Man" (who is ashamed of publish.
ing his name) are both despicable and
unfounded. I am, Sir, your most obedient
servant.
R. DOBSON.
Greenwich Hospital, July 20840.
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** We do not think that our anonymous
correspondent, who is a very respectable
M.D., is ,. ashamed to give his name ;" but
we must mention, to save him trouble, that
Sir Richard Dobson must not be replied to
anonymousty. Indeed, we do not think
that the subject need be farther discussed.
MR. HARDY ON THE
"CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH MAY JUSTIFY
INOCULATION FOR SMALL POX."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
StR:&nacute;The Number of THE LANCET, con-
taining your comments upon the report of
the Newton Branch of the Provincial Asso-
ciation, did not reach me till the afternoon
of the 23rd instant, and I avail myself of the
earliest opportunity of replying to them.
On comparing the paragraph you have
cited from the " Manchester Courier " with
the original, I find it in every respect cor-
rect ; and, what is more, the report itself,
having been first sanctioned by the council,
and, subsequently, adopted at a general
meeting of members, even after their espe-
cial attention had been directed by the
president to this paragraph in particular, it
is presumed that I have therein accurately
represented the previously expressed opinions
of the council, as well as those of the Asso-
ciation at large. The nature of my office
imposes upon me the duty of thus faithfully
recording the views of those with whom I
have the honour to be associated, but it
does not necessarily render me responsible
for them, nor oblige me to explain the
grounds on which they may have been
founded, to every one who may choose to II.question their propriety.
On the present occasion, however, I by
no means feel inclined tacitly to admit, that
" the statements contained in the Man-
chester Courier’ would argue such a very
poor understanding of the chief question re-
lating to those measures"-the two Vacci-
nation Bills,-as you would have your
readers to " take for granted." Instead of
" 
an incomprehensible notion of the fitness
of things," I can only discover a very com-
prehensible perversion of the 11 meaning of
words," in those comments which would
lead one to suppose that the Association
with which I have the honour to be con-
nected, considers " the proposal to prevent
the instilment of a poison "to be" despotic."
If by " chief question" is meant the princi.
ple on which these measures are founded,
it was never intended by the council to dis-
cuss the merits of that in the report, but
merely to point out the 11 main features,"
or relative merits, of their respective provi-
sions or clauses ; and it cannot be denied
that those have been fairly stated. With
regard to the practice of inoculation, the
feeling of the council is expressed in lan-
guage sufficiently intelligible to all who have
a desire to comprehend what they read.
"Any measure which sanctions the practice
of inoculation, either directly or indirectly,
they (the council) conceive to be dangerous
to the public health ;" but who can say that
our present knowledge of the nature of
small-pox is so perfect and complete, or that
our information respecting the protective
power of vaccination is so accurate and con-
clusive, as that no after circumstances can
possibly arise, which may render it needful
for us to resort to inoculation for the pur-
poses of scientific investigation ?
No wonder, therefore, that a body of men,
conspicuous for their high professional at-
tainments, should so far remonstrate against
the total prohibition enjoined by your penal
clause, as to declare that " any law, which
consigns a medical practitioner to prison for
an act which circumstances may require him
to perform, is too arbitrary and despotic for
the enlightened age in which we live."
From these remarks, you will readily as-
certain the " circumstances " which you
wished me two 41 take the trouble to announce."
I know of none other which would ever in-
duce me to practice inoculation for the
small-pox; and with deference I would sub-
mit, that they are sufficiently important to
have had some modifying influence in the
framing of the penal clause of your other-
wise excellent and salutary measure, before
it was made so very indiscriminate in its ap-
plication. It need not be concealed, how-
ever, that there are other circumstances
which many conscientious, intelligent, and
honourable-minded men deem imperative
enough to justify, if they do not absolutely
require, the practice of inoculation; and
who would not hesitate to comply with the
request of unfortunate parents, without fear-
ing the charge of being guilty of the" in-
stilment of a poison." The deeply-rooted
prejudice against vaccination, which, un-
fortunately, prevails amongst the highest,
as well as the lowest, classes of society,
will necessarily occasion some apprehension
that inoculation may still be resorted to by
foolish parents, under very dangerous cir-
cumstances; and there are some, I know,
who believe that, in the absence of a law
which shall make vaccination compulsory UPON
ALL, it may at times be found more conducivi
to public safety to INOCULATE, under certain
judicious restrictions, than to permit hundreds
and thousands of children, who have never been
vaccinated, to roam about as so many probable
sources of contagion (in its worst forms) to
those who HAVE been, as well as to one an-
other.
How far these opinions may be based on
sound policy, your readers will be as com-
petent to form a correct judgment as myself;
and I must now conclude, by requesting the
favour of your insertion of these remarks in
